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MONEY ! MONEY ! !

Our patrons are assurel that we need

every dollar of money that is due us and,
we mint insist upon'those who are in. ar-

rears paying up, or we shall be obliged to

bring suits to recover the amount claimed
by us. During the fast six months our

subscribers have scarcely paid ui enough
two pay for the blank paper upon which
the JOURNAL is printed. The time has

some when we must insist upon payment.
We know that times have been extremely
bard and money scarce, but there is a decid-
ed improvement. Farmers are getting
good prices for every thing they have to

(r and not only this, bat they are .get.
mg the cash, tou. Every other business

is reduced to a cash basis, and we !Dust

insist upon putting our business upon the

snipe footing. We must pay the cash or

its equivalent for every thing we purchase
and we cannot do it unless we are similar-

ly treated by our patrons. Son(' along

the amotrat due without delay atd help
us out. We need it badly. It but a

small amount to each or you but it attgre

gates a big sum to us. The approaching

Court will be an excellent opportunity if

you do not pay sooner. Let us hear from

you
J. R. DURBORROW Si; CO

THE CAMERONS

Hon. Simon Common, the veteran Sen-
ator from Pennsylvania, resigned his seat
in the United States Senate, on Monday
the 12th inst., after an almost continuous
public service offorty years. When asked
for the reasons that induced him to take
this step, Senator Cameron replied :

"I am 78 years old, and think I
bare been in public life long enough, and
that T will never find a better time to re-

tire. lam tired of the care and worry of

°lke, of having to turn away good people
whom I would be glad to serve if I had
the power, and of being annoyed by bad
people seeking to make use of me. lam
rich, and need not subject myself to all
this trouble."

Wan interview with President Hayes,
says an Exchange, the retiring Senator
avowed his hearty support of the Presi-
dentlt administration, and to a correspond-
ent he said that he had noobjection to any
member ofthe Cabinet except Schurz, who
sneeredat his appointment to the War De-
partment in 1861. He had voted for
Mr. Sherman's confirmation, but—re-
membering that that gentleman had held
back his name several days when he was

appointed Minister. to Russia, and had
joined with others in securing immediate
action upon the.nomination of his success-
or in the War Department (Mr. Stanton),
he had thought it no harm to make him
wait a little. He felt no grudo against
him, but only wanted to return a compli-
ment in kind.

Senator Cameron is the oldest member
of the Senate, having completed on the
Sth inst., his 78th year. His services in
the body long antedates that of any other
Senator, but has not been continuous. He
was first elected in 1845 to serve out the
unexpired term of Ja-mes Buchanan, who
resigned to-go into President Polk's Cabi-
net as Secretary of State. It was not un-
tilsixteen years after that the Senators
Dertlongest in service—Messrs. Howe and
Efamlin—entered the chamber. Mr. Cam-
eron was a Democrat during his first term,
but bad decided tentkneies against slav-
ery. After four years in the Senate he
returned to his business, not having been
re-eland-. He was one of the fathers of
the Republican party, attending its first
national convention and running as one
ofthe Freemont electors in 1856. In 1857
he was again elected to the Senate, defeat.
ing John W. Forney, who was President
Buchanan's candidate. At the Chicago
Convention in 1860 be was one of the
prominent candidates for the Presidency,
and might perhaps have been nominated
if it had not been for the active, though
secret hostility of Gov. Curtin. Mr. Cam-
eron never forgave Gov. Curtin flit.' what
he called an act of treachery. He resign-
ed the Senatorship in 18G1 to go into
President Lincoln's Cabinet as Secretary
of War, iron' which position he soon re-
signed to take the Russian mission. Ile
remained only a short titne abroad. and
returning resumed the cmitrol of his party
in Pennsylvania, and w:ts a third time
elected to the Senate, taking is a tt in

1867. In 1872 he Naas re elected. Old
as he is, the retiring Senator is still vigo-
rous, physically and intellectually, and it
would not be surprising if he ahot.l3 again
appear in public life lie has lost noth-
ing of his wonderful akill in politics, and
his contrcl or the Republican party in
Pennsylvania seews to be as absolute as
ever.

Says the Harrisburg Dilly Telegraph :

"Ever genial in his intercourse with the
people, this retirement will be felt as a
personal loss by all who have ha l the
pleasure of his acquaintance in official cir-
cles. The way not to know a mart is to

believe cli that disappointed editors and
politicians may say about hhs character.
his motives and his acts. and in no case is
this more clearly the fact than that of
General Canteren. To those who have had
no personal intercourse with hiw the iw-
pression xv.ou;d ue natural that lie was
harsh, sour, grasping, ever for self, and
never for those who helped hint to rise.
But this is not so. He never forgets a
'friend, and very seldom an enemy. The
friends of his youth, those who have as-
sisted him, or were associated with him
during the days when ha was struggling
up the hill. ever received a warw.greetiug
at his fireside—changes in circumstances
and politics have made no changes in his
friendship for the associates of his youth
and earlier manhood, and this feeling has

often conflicted with his party prejudices
in the appointments be has made to
office. His abilities; his tireless energy,
his Scotch tenacity, the determination
to pursue the course he has chosen when
convinced of its justice, has made him
enemies; bitter, unrelenting enemies,
who snap and snarl at his heels even to-
day, but they are out of power and he is
at its very zenith. The people have been
with him. He has been the film friend
ofour State ; Pennsylvania has had nib
warmest affections, ani to ber prosperity
he has contributed in many ways. He has
been a faithful public servant, and a brave
and fearless representative He is a plain
man in speech Ss well as in manner, with
a contempt for "quality" that is only
equilled by his respect for those who exalt
themselves by industry and capacity. In
all situations of life, public or private, he
will command the respect, affection and
tireless support of those who prize the
privilege of calling him friend."

THE Central News Company has seat
as several copiesof the first number of
Puck, a new comic paper. It does not
prepossess us very favorably. Its wit
seems fiat and stale. The ,truth is the
comic paper business has never been a
success in this country, nor is it likely to
succeed until some one takes hold of it
who can secure the regular contributions
of such humorists as Samuel C. Clemens,
D. R. Locke, The Ilawkeye t.ian, Bailey,
Congdon, and such artists as Nast and
Morgan. Puck is dreadfully Puckered.

THE city papers now and then learn
how little they reflect the opinions of the
people of the country. Thera is scarcely
a de€ent country paper in the State that
does not wield more influence than one of
those ponderous dailies, which are read
only for the news they contain. The voter

looks upon them as entirely unreliable and
their opinions go for naught. "Vide the

assault upon Hon. J. D. Cameron.
THE Legislature adjourns to-day after

having passed many useful and a number
of useless laws. The session has been an
extremely busy oae and the members will
feel greatly relieved now that their labors
are about to cease. Our members were

constantly in attendance and thelr votes
have been, as far as we know, very satis-
factory.

THE President' has appointed Hon.
Frederick Douglass, 3farshal of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Considerable opposi-
tion was manifested to his confirmation
by the old slave holding element of the
District. But the Senate confirmed the
appointmentby the decided vote of 38 to

8. Thus the c3lor line recedes several
degrees.

HON. WM. M. HALL, President Judge
of the Bedford and Somerset district, is
prominently named for theSupreme Court-
ship to be filled at the approaching No-
vember election. Mr. Hall is one of the
ablest jurors in the State, and would add
to the already high character of the Court
fur eminent ability.

WOULD you really believe it, there is
animprovement in the Lancaster Examiner
and Herald. The corner of the third page
Is turned down now and not printed.—
While time out of mind, if our recollec-
tion serves us right, it was the corner of
of the second page that was turned down.

TUE returns of the election held in New
Hampshire, on Tuesday of last week, show
a Republican majority for governor of

4,000 and a gain of a Congressman. Thia
is the first State cleLtion in 1877, and it
starts off with a handsome gain for the
Republicans. • Good for Granite the State I

TIIE Democratic 'Clerk of the Lower
House is arranging the roll of members of
the new Congress so as to present a decided
Democratic majority. This is one of the
ways of keeping up Democratic prestige.
And yet these people accuse the Republi-
cans of fraud. Get out !

IT is expected that an extra session of
Congress will be called about the first of
June next. The army appropriation bill
having failed during the late sosion it
becomes necessary to bold an extra session.

TEIE General Local Option Bill c•as de-
feated in the House of Representatives, on
last Wednesday, by the decisive vote a
109 to GO.

Ex-Gov. WASHBURNE, of Massachu-
setts, died at his residence, in Cambridge,
on Sunday last, of phenumonia, aged 77
years,

Our New York Letter.

New YORK, Mch. 20, 1877.
Political—Yauderbilee Will—Lottery Dealers--Business.

POLITICAL.
The now President id a surprise to both his

friends and enemies. The Republicans are as-
tonished to find him a much greater man than they
had any idea of, and the Democracy are gnashing
their teeth at the splendid success that has attend-
ed his &Sorts to do what he promised in his letter
of aeccptance and Inaugural Address. The Re-
publican, knew that Gov. Hayes was a well-mean-
ing man, who meant what he said, but as Grant
bad failed to make any reform in the line of civil
service, they hail no idea that it was possible to do
it. The democracy believed that all his talk was
of the ante-election order, that nothing would
come of it, and that they would have ''broken
promises" as electionering capital. Both are dis-
appointed. Hayes promised reform and he is
carrying it out. The "easy-going, well-meaning
man" has developed into an iron -handed, strong-
willed, intelligent man, who knows what he wants
and proposes to do it. In his hands civil-service
reform is an accomplished fact. The office seekers
who did not bel eve that be was in earnest are
coming back in droves, their carpet bags lightened
by the exact weight of the recommendations they
took with them. They have all met with the same
answer: "The incumbent is a good, capable man.
And the good of the service does not demand a
change." "But my services in the campaign ?"

"They gofor nothing whatever. Every citizen did
what he could to elect the man of his choice. We
recognize nothing of the sort, andshall not. Good
service is whet wv want. Good rnornink." And
so the applicant who has made politics a business
and is in politics for purely business reasons goes
away sorrowing to his member of Congress. Up
Starts the lion. Mr. Blank, with blood in his eye,
and he demands the appointsnont of his friend.
The same imperturbable politeness and the same
Roman firmness meets him. "There will be no
changes made for party reasons. If the present
neumbent is unfit for the place, show it, and we
will puta better man in,and yourrecommendation
will have its weight. But there will be nu change
except for cause." And the Congressman storms
and raves, but it all amounto to nothing. Cool
self-possessed, the President sits, paying no more
heed to the storming and raving, than as though it
was the softest zephyr. Oh ye people, do you
know why President Hayes is in position to do
this ? Learn and apply the same to your local
polities, and get good Government all around.
This is the secret—He don't owe anybody anyfa-
vor• for his nomination or election. He neverask-
ed for the nomination, he never asked for the
election, and he is complicated with nobody.
Consequently he has no friends to reward or .ens-
mies to punish. Ile is President because tine peo-
Tie I him to be. lie has no one to thank,
for be asked no one for his vote or influence. In
abort, the office songbt him—no the the office. lie
04.1) afford Zo de as he ttißkp best, for he is in no

one's hands. There are no rings or cliques con-
trolling him, and all the efforts to organize them
have been failures. Rutherford B. Hayes, not a
Oka using his name, it the President.

And so there is disappointment. The Republi-
cans are jubilant and the democracy are depressed.
"Why blast it," said ono in my hearing yesterday,
"If he keeps on this way, for a year I shall have
to vote for him myself." "Yes," said another,
"And when we have to vote fora Republican, what
becomes of the democratic party?" that bothered
them. I predict that Glen. Hayes will so run the
Administration that there will be no opposition to
him, long before his four years are out. lie is an
honest man, and a man of will. What ',wee can
we want in a Paesithnt ? As it stands aow there is
no democratic party in New York, except in
the grog-shops and gambling hells. The respec-
table democracy ere giving the Administration
hearty support, for after all, business is of more
importance than politics in a business community.
The era of good feeling is at hand.

THE VANDERBILT WILL

The contest of the Vanderbilt will, has ended in
smoke. Al I objections are withdrawn, and the
will was duly probated, Tuesday. ifhe friends of
Wm. 11., say that he made no compromise with
the other children, but the friends of the other
children say he did. It is rumored that he prom-
ised ifthey would let the will go through without
opposition, that he would give them a million
apiece, and that, rather than wash the family
linen in public, this was acceeded to. This ends it.
An estate of one hundred millions controlling the
most important lines of railway •in the country,
passes into the hands of one man, preserving
intact the most odious monopoly that exists. It
is a pity, so far as the public is concerned that
the heirs did not wade in and break the whole
thing. As William 11., isbound, if he carried out
his fa..her's idea to place the hundred millions and
it. accumulations in the hands of ono of his chil-
dren, there will be a fortune of Sve hundred mill-
ions in the bands of his oldest son, in less than
ten years. This is altogether too touch money for
one man to hold in a Republic. In• fact, if he
happens to be shrewd enough to handle it s,:11 shly,
he could control the country with it. But fortu-
nately there conics in diisipation, disease and
death to prevent such calamities. The only good
there is in dissipation is it distributes estates
when they get to ba too largo. Sin is made to
work good in some cases.

THE LOTTERY-DEALERS,

Anthony Cemstock, iu the mph} , of the Pest-
Once Department has made a raid upon the lot-
tery dealers, and has arrested thirty of them. The
extent of his business is little understood. There
are over thousand firms in this city, whose busi-
ness is selling policies in lotteries, of which the
poor dupes who send their moneyknow as little as
they do of Senegambia. With the exception of
two or three, these frauds represehtno drawings—-
they simply pocket the money that is sent them.
They advertise a drawing for the benefit ofa school
in Kentucky, or Nevada, or a hospital in Wash-
ington, in which capital prizes of $250,000 and
other prizes running down to $lOOare provais,l/2d to
the holders of the "lucky" tickets. Where it will
pay they do rend a few dollars, say fifty, just
enough to inflame the pour dupe. and have him
spread the fact that he drew a prize and got the
money over a whole county. Thus twenty-five or
fifty dollars, is the cheapest advertising they can
have. Comstock found them in all sorts of place',
but never one them with the slightest pretext of
havipg anything legitmate. The letters captured
were curious reading. They were frlm all sorts of
Professions. A clergyman in the State of New
York, enclosed $4.50, for a ticket in some mythi-
cal scheme, with the remark, "If you aan arrange
this so as to have me draw a prize it will work to
your advantage." This wan was bidding to have
a fraud perpetrated to his advantage, forgetting
that if the dealers would swindle at all, there were
as liable to swindle him as any one else. Labor-
ing men, widows, seamstresses, all classes and
sorts of people showered their money upon these
sharks, each hoping to draw the big prize that
would make them comfortablefor life. Except
the little thrown out for bait, none of them ever
got a dollar—all that was sent them went down
into the pockets of the swindlers, and enabled
them to live in good style. But their little game
is up. Comstock is after them, and he will make
it lively for them. He had them all in the police
court, and every swindler of them will go np, ex-
cept those who give bail, and policeman will be
put to guard their premises, the postoffices will
stop their letters, and the people will be made
virtuous whether they will or not. Money ad-
dressed to these fellows will hereafter be detained
at the postoffice, and will be returned to these
sending it. And this is for the benefit of those
weak enough to send. Hereafter there will be no
secrecy in such matters. Theletters willbe open-
ed, and in an unopened state will be sent to the
postmaster of the place from which they came. If
ye* want to invest in a lottery you, mgy be sure
that the postmaster in your own town will know
that you have done so. From this time out you
do it at your risk.

BUSINESI4

is getting better every day. Since Hayes has tak-
en the helm there has been a lightening up, a re-
vival that is delightful. People are not only pay-
ing but they are investing. PIETRO.

Legislative Correspondence.
HARRISBURG, March 17, 1877

The great sensation of the week at Harrisburg.
has been the resignation of United States Senator
Cameron and therush of the party leaders to the
capitol to take a hated in choosing his successor.
The foremost candidate for the vacant plaie was
J. Donald Cameron and it was feared by his
friends at one time that he would encounte; a
formidable opposition. Events haveproved, how-
ever, that there was not the slightest ground for
any anxiety on this point. The opposition to
his nomination was so feeble and lacked organised
effort to such a degree that practically there was
no opposition at all. Four or Eve republican
members of the legislature stayed away from the
caucus and in the caucus but one vote was re-
corded against the late Secretary of War. Mr.
Chapin of Erie, voted for Lion. Morton McMichael
of Philadelphia, and afterward moved to matte
the nomination of J. Donald Cameron unanimous,
and it was done. The caucus was only in s.::,sion
about a half hour. A committee was appointed to
inform the lion. Don of his nomination and the
spokesmen of the committe, Hon. Horatio Cites
Jones, who will be a candidate for the republican
nomination for Governor, conveyed the informa-
tiOn in e. neatly worded speech. Theprospective
Senator replied in kiwi, pledging himself to a
hearty - and earliest support of the Administration
of President Hayes and a watchful care over the
manufacturing and industrial interests of his
native State. On Thursday when the nominations
were made in the House two dissatisfied republi-
cans expressed their disapproval of the caucus
nominee by placing the names of the other re-
publicans in nomination—MT.Rapsher of Carbon
nominating Hon. Chas. Albright of Mauch Chunk,
and Mr. Stone of Allegheny nominating lion.
John Scott of Pittsburgh. Each of these may get
two or three votes, bur so far as is now known
this is the extent of the defection. The democrats
nominated about every one that they could think
of anti when they got 'through found that they
had just nineteen candidates for United States
Senator. The friends of Hon. A. H.Dill of Union,
however, hull-dozed the supporters of the eighteen
other gentleman and induced them to withdraw
them all and leave the empty honor to the senator
from Union. The House and Senate will assemble
in joint session on Wednesday the 21st instant,
when, unless a physical or political earthquake
should occur on or before that time, J. Donald
Cameron will be chosen to fill the unexpired term
of his father in the United States Senate.

lesterday (Friday) was the last day upon which
according to the rules House bills could be passed
finally in the Home. Consequently in addition
to the regular eejsion onFriday morning aspecial
session was ordered for the afternoon of that day.
and bills were passed as rapidly as possible all
day. With all the haste that could be made, hew-
ever, the hour of adjournment arrived. leaving
ninety-four bills still on the third reading calendar
and two or three hundred on the first and second
reading calendars. All these bills go over until
the next session. They will retain their places
upon the calendars and the business of the next
session will be taken up whereit is left off by the
present one. Next week being the last week of
the session Senate bills only will be considered in
the House, and House hills only in the Senate.

The local option bill came up in regular order
and was summarily kicked out of the House on
Thu-sda.y. last. Its introduction and discussion
caused the wildest excitement, and for a time the
House was nothing bat a noisy rabble. Mr. Irvin
of Butler offered a substitute for the bill, making
the law general and submitting it to a vote of the
people of the whole State, instead of by counties.
The bill thus amended was then defeated bya vote
of 68 yeas to 109 nays. Its friends made agallant
fight but were overwhelmed by numbers.

The political cauldron begins to seethe and
gentlemen are being urged by their friends. so
they say, to come out for this, that and the other
office. Candidates for Governor, Auditor General
and State Treasurer are particularly numerous
among the members of the legislature. Some are
old customers whose claims are long ago worn
threadbare, and some are so fresh and so treefrom
any embarr teeing antecedents as to be almost un-
known. The old party hacks will probably have
to take a back seat this time and younger and
better men come to the front. B.

Wonders of Modern Science .

The perfect accuracy with which scientists
are enabled to deduce the most minute par-
ticulars in their several departments, appears
almost miraeulons if we view it in the light of
the early ages. Take for example the electro-
magnetic telegraph—the greatest invention of
the age. Is it not a marvelous degree of
aceuracj which enables an operator to exactly
locate a fracture in a submarine cable nearly
three thousand miles long? Our venerable
"clerk of the weather" has become so thor-
oughly familiar with those most wayward
elements of nature that he can accurately
predict their movements. Ile can sit in Wash-
ington and fortell what the weather will be to-
morrow in Florida or New York, as well as if
several hundred miles did not intervene
between him and the places named..led so
in all departments ofmodern science, what is
required is the knowledge of certain signs.
From these the scientists deduce accurate
conclusions regardless of distance. A few
fossils. sent to the expert geologist enable him
to accurately determine the rock-formation
from which they were taken. Ile can describe
it to you as perfectly as if a cleft of it were
lying on his table. So also the chemist can

SHERIfF'S SALES.
____

By virtue of the following writs of Vend. Exp.
and FL Fa. to me directed, I will expose to Public
Sale, at the Court House, in Huntingdon, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1811.
at one o'clock, P. M., the following described Real
Estate, to wit ;

All the right, title and interest of de-
fendants, in and to that ce,tain farm, plantation
and tract of land, situate in Penn township, Hunt-
ingdon county, Pa., adjoining lands of Ludwig
Hoover on the north, Reuben Walb on the east,
Isaac Poightal on the south, and William Walb
and William Harris on the west, containing 214
acres, more or less, having thereon a large brick
dwelling house, log bank barn and other necessary
outbuildings; also, having thereon a good apple
orchard. Being the mansion farm late of Joseph
Norris, and decreed by the Orphans' Court of said
county, under proceedings in partition, to Joseph
Isenberg in right of his wife, Mary Ann Isenberg.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold as the
property of Joseph Isenberg and Mary Ann, his
wife, and. Jackson Norris.

ALSO—AII defendants right, title and
interest th all that certain tract or land, situate in
Henderson township, Huntingdon county, contain-
ing about 222 acres, more or less, being part ofthe
same tract of land which John Postlewait and wife
conveyed to Simon Pales, by tbled, dated 13th
Marsh, 1852, and recorded in Record Book 2tl,
No. 2, page 573, &c., and fully de.cribed in said
deed, (about 21 acres of the tract therein described
has been conveyed to G. F. Hetrick.) Having
thereon erected two frame ilwell;ng hou•zes, Lank
barn, and other outbuildings. . . .

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold as the
property of Simon Dales.

ALSO—AII that certain tract of land,
situate in the township of Brady, Huntingdon
county, Pa., beginningat a hickory, thence north
45 degrees east 10 perches to a poplar; by lands
It. K. Allison south 45 degrees east 200 perches

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
Take notice, that William Ewing, ARtignee

of Noble Gregory, i f :he township of Wert, and
Mertha E.. his wife, Lai filed in the office of the
Prora,mo:ary of the Court of Common Pleas of
the Coaaty of Huntingdon, his first and final ae-
gouty:, as A,L,ignec aforesaid, which account will
be presented to said Courr ott the second Monday
(and 9th du) of Arrttt next for confirm:thou and
aliu~ci nee. 9.1:(1 will be thin continued and allow-
ed unit..szi exe•:ptions aro hied thereto.
Afarch23,lSY7-3L]

L. M. sTEwAnT.
pr,uothotHry

LICENSE NOTICES.-
The following lot Li—-

cense on the second Moeda:, or April Sessions
ne:tt, (being the 16th !... ,77,) viz:

A. A. JACOBS, "Farmer's :first ward of
Iluntingion lorough. Ilia vouchirs lire :
F. Mohii,, ;vorgl•
lieu-go Thomas, .I ,,!tti S Milier,
A. John,,, ti,
A Sehm Fi'ank
Jacob Le.mard, A. B. Zt•ig ler,
Frank W. Siewitrt, A.

:HENRY MECKBAUtiIf, Eating 'louse or /tee,
taurant, h. E. corner sth, an.l etrcets,
5e,,0n.1 Ivard, Huntingdon borough. llis vouchers

PaulSmith, 'James C. Switot....
\V. %Vart her. ; Wnt. 1.. Brither,
Henry Hassenitilti:;. :Adam LPittter,
thstrge A. Purl, i Frank li tans.
Charles e.telker, iAngustus Raymond,
Henry Ltd,ter, ,Georgit Sciiiiier.

HENRY CHAMBERLAIN, "Farmer's and
Drover's Hotel," borough of Petersburg. Ills
vouchers are :

John 1144,,
James Gallagher,
Joseph Wilson,
Thos. E. Dickson,
Abram Grafflus,
Mathew E. Cresswell,

C.Kirkpatrick
;Owen Bruner,
Thus. Brin Inger,
Juhn Huffman,
C. Bell,
henry Rupe.

JOHN J. MARTIN, "The Broad Top Hotel,"
borough of Broad Top City. His vouchers are:
Casper Key, 7 Amon Honck,
Jacob Hoffman, J. F. !dears,
B. F. Gehrett,;John D. Lewis,
Evan J. Jones, Sr. I Samuel Hatherow,
W. J. Ammerman,lT. Pearson,
R. W. Trout, 1 Ephraim Hears.

ADAM ZEIGLER and GEORGE LONG,
(Zeigler A Long) "Jackson House," first ward,
Huntingdon borough. Their vouchers are:
George Thomas, Valentine Brown,
Adam Schmiermund, C. B. Low,
Juhu Nenenechwander, Martin Kippart,
Henry.Hazzard, Magnus Koch,
Frank Gerlach, Henry Africa,
Jacob Leonard; Wm. -McDonald

J. C. SWOOP, "St. James Hotel," second ward,
of Huntingdon borough. His vouchers are :
Wm. L. Bricker, 'C. T. Walker,
L. A. Green, Geo. F. Morningstar,
Geo. T. Warfel, Jacob C. Africa,
Henry L. Corbin, !Edward McCabe,
Philip Brown, 11. Greenberg,
Amos Starr, Conrad Brunet,
Howard Carmon, W. R. Strickler.

FREDERICK 11101311S, 314 Allegheny street,
Huntingdon borough. His vouchers are:
Valentine Brown, 'Frank Gerlach,
A. Schmiermund, David Strichman,
Magnus Koch, D. W. Disco,
George Thomas,' John Nenenschwander.
J. Leonard, !Joseph Watson,
Martin Kippert, i A. Armitage.

lIENRY LEISTER, "Leister House," second
ward, Huntingdon borough. His vouchers are:
Jacob Africa, Henry Ranson pfl mr,
W. Williams, J.Mn Swivel,
John Leleter, iN. F. Gates,
L. C. Shafer, lA. Porter Wilson,
Wm. L. Bricker, (Henry Snare,
W. R. Strickler, Lewis!E. Port.
R. F. HAZLETT, "Keystone Hotel," tivruee
Creek, Pa. His vouchers are:
David Wilson, 'John Keith, _

A. G. Sku:k. j.Ino. ilugeiltirgger,
George Dtivii,
Perry Ginter,
q. B. Mytinger,
P. K. Hai nien,

Thos. V 7 Benner,
Lepold Bloom,I Edward Beagle,
I.l.cott Beigle.

11. Z. METCALF, "Union Hotel," Mill Creek,
Brady township. His vouchers are :
Isaac Odenkirk, !John K. Metz.
David Detwiler, IJohn McDonald, .
AaronKelly,! DavidR. Simpson,
S. L. McCarthy, !Samuel B. Grove,
James E. Chlenkirk, 'Jonathan K. Metz,
Francis heifer, ;John A. 3letz.

GEORGE B. KELLY, "Coahnont House." br.r-
cough of Coalmont. His voucher, arc :
George Wighaman, !A.
Charles Note, Gervas Reisteree,
W. 11. 11ortAi, ;}'red. 0. ReistiTer,
J. Hem,
licorge Teeter,
Thew.

tt:. W. Ilanult..
Frw.k
J,,lt 1.% Itet:d.

NVILLIA 111:01VAN, Main ,!met, borough
of Shade Gap. His routh,r,; :tr.:

J. C. Roddy
W. 11. Alormw 4.. F. IViip...ll
Reem A. Ev
Wink,. H.
W. C. NVi1.,,,
D. S. ...ra I tvr. ,

W. C.
SaaNel Vara,.

1,. A. &ill.
EDWARD KROFT, Eating liwise or Kestau

rant, Nu. 624 Moore street. burvugh of Ilunting
den. liis vouchers are:
William Warther, ti irli la. D••rker,
John.ll,..Datritl3on, Aligns. iv it.ymund,
Frank Klaus :it lane!
John Schaffer, iiy Meckbaugh,
11. F. Neninglun, (...nrad Schaffer,
Paul Smith, I ;eorge Brunk,

J. W. 110171111, ‘•W;,,iington House," corner
Penn and Seventh strepts, Huntingdon borough.
His vouchers are :

John }leaner. .1. A. Itishin,
Jacob Africa, .iatnrs C. Smiley.
Fred. Miller, :gunnel March,
11. Leister, Shafer,
A. E. McDonald, T. M. Black,
George W. Swartz, 11. Decker,
George Schafer. . llcury Ha-eeupflug.
Wm. L. Bricker,

MARTIN GRIJBE, to sell spiritous, vinous and
malt liquors, in quantities not less than a quart,
at Langdon's Distillery, township of Juniata.

W3f. L. BRICKER, "Franklin House," bor—-
ough of Huntingdon, to sell, spiritous, vinous and
malt liquors in quantities not less than a quart.

L. 3f. STEWART,
mob2:!-Zt] Clerk.

NOTICE.
U. 8. INTERNAL REVENUE

SPECIAL TAXES,
May 1, 1877, to April 30, 1878.

The Revised Statutes of the United States, Sec-
tions- 3232, 3237, 3238, and 3239, require every
person engaged in any business, avocation, or
employment which renders him liable to a SPE-
CIAL TAX, toprocure and place conspicuously in
his establishment or place of business a STAMP
denoting payment ofsaid SPECIAL TAX for the
Special Tax Year beginning May 1, 1877, before
commencing or continuing business after April
30, 1877. _ _

A return, as prescribed on Form 11, is also re-
quired by law of every pereon liable to Special
Tax, as above.
This Taxes embraced within the Provisions of the

Law afore quoted arc the following, viz:
Rectifiers s2on no
Dealers, retail 1iqu0r.......
Dealers, wholesale liquor.
Dealers'ln malt liquois, whole.ale
Dealers inmalt liquors, retail
Dealers in leaf tobitecn
Detail dealers in leaf tobacco

25
11 pt

50 00
20 00

600 00
And on sale. of over SIOOO, fifty centsfir every

dollar in *area of $1.,000.
Dealers in manufactured tobacco 5 (NP
Manufacturersof stills,

And fur each still manufactured
And for each worn' manufactured

5000

letanutacturors of k;Lacco. ....

Dlanufacturersof cigars.

..... 20 00

Peddler. of tobacco-,first class (more than two
horses or otheranimals).

Peddlers of tobacco, second class, (two horses or
other animals).

Peddlers of tobaCco, third class, (one horse or oth.

2000
10 00
10 04)

50 00

25 00

or animal)., 15 CO

Peddlers of tobacco, fourth class, (on foot or pub-
lic conveyance) lO no

Brewers celesta than SOO barrels.
Brewers id' 500 barrels or more...

60 00
101000

Any person so liab'e, who shall fail to comply
with the foregoing requirements will be subject to
severe penalties.

Persons or firms liable to pay any of the Special
Taxes named above must apply to FRANK W.
STEWART, Collector of Internal Revenue, at
Ilunlingdon, and pay for anti procure the Special
Tax Stamp or Stamps they need, prior to May 1,
1877, WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE.

Special-Tax Stamps will be transmitted by Mail
only on receipt from the person or Prat orleriog
the same of• specific directions so to do, together
with the necessary postage stamps or the amount
required to pay the postage. The postage on one
stamp is three cents and on two stamps six cents.
If it is desired that they be transmitted by regis-
tered mail, ten cents additional should accompany
the application.

CREEN B. RACAL
Commissionerof Internal Revenue.

Office qf Internal Revenue,
Washington, D. C., Jan. 23, '771 mh23-2tm2ap

VORPIM:ANDFANCY PRINTING
Go to tin hi m% 01100.

determine the constitution ofthe sun as ace,t-
rately as if that luminary were not ninety-five
million miles from his laboratory. The scn
sends certain signs over the "infinitude of
spade" and the chemist classifies them by
passing them through the spectroscope. Oaly
the presence of certain substances could pro-
duce these solar signs. So also in medical
science, diseases have certain unmistakable
signs, or symptoms, and by reason ofthis fact,
Dr. Pierce, ofthe World's Dispensary, has been
enabled to originate and perfect a system of
determining with the greatest accuracy, the
nature of chronic diseases without seeing and
personally examining his patients. lie has
spared neither pains nor expense to associate
with himself, as the Faculty of the World's
Dispensary, a large number of medical gentle.
men of rare attainments and skill—graduates
from some of the most famous Medieal Col-
leges and Universities of both Europe and
America. By aid of Dr. Pierce's system of
diagnosis, these physicians and surgeons an-
nually treat, with the most gratifying success,
many thousands of invalids without ever see-
ing them in person. in recognizing diseases
without a personal examination ofthe patient
they claim to possess no miraculous powers.
They attain their knowledge of the patient's
disease by the practical application of well
established principles ofmodern science to
the practice of medicjnes. And it is to the
accuracy with which this system has endowed
them that they owe their almost, world-wide
reputation for the skillful treatment of all
lingering or chronic affections. This system of
practice and the marvelous success which has
been attained through it, demonstrate the Etct
that disease display certain phenomena, which
being subjected to scientific analysis or syn-
thesis, furnish abundant and unmistakable
data to guide the judgment of the skillful
practitioner aright in determining the nature
ofdiseased conditions. The amplest. recourses
for treating lingering orchronic diseases and,the greatest skill, are thus placed within the
easy reach or every invalid, however distant
he or she may reside from the physicians
making the treatment of such affections a
speciality. The peculiarities ofthis scientific
system ofpractice are fully explained in the
Appendix of "The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser,''—a book of over nine lion-
dred large pages which is so popular as to
have reached a sale of almost one hundred
thousand copies within a few months of its
first publication. It is sent (post-paid) by the
Author to any address, on the receipt of one
dollar and fifty cents. Address, It. V. Pierce,
M.D., World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. V.

Climate of Kansas
The State lies between the 37 and 40 paral-

lels of north latitude, while the thirty-seven
counties in which the Kansas Pacific Railway
Company own land, lie principally between
the 38th and 39th parallels, which parallels in
the United States, include Central Missouri,
Southern Illinois, Southern Indiana ; a large
part of Kentucky, West Virginia ; Southern
Pennsylvania and Maryland, on the East, with
Colorado, Nevada and Central California on
the West, while in Europe it embraces the vine
covered hills ofPortugal and Spain, the blue
waters of the Mediterranean Sea, anti the
sunny clime ofSouthern Italy. Thus, its po-
sition not being sufficiently near the equator
to render it enervating or debilitating, nor far
enough north to expose it to the severity and
rigors ofa northern clime, with an altitude
steadily and slowly increasing from the Mis-
sissippi river towards the Rocky Mountains,
whereby pure and healthful breezes are wafted
across its plains ; even in the sultriest sum-
mer weather the cool night wind comes to re-
fresh and invigorate, alter the toils of the day
are over, while during the severest winters
bright alternations of sunny days will often
intervene, to remind us of the not far distant
spring.

Toquotefrom the Third Annual Report of
the State Board, "The atmosphere is dry and
exhilerating. • A person is not as susceptable
to thermometrical changes as in an atmosphere
more moist. This is an important considera-
tion in stock raising in this State, especially
on the plains. The valuable qualities ofgrass-
es dependlargely upon atmospheric influences.
In a dry atmosphere, they retain their nutri-
tious qualities ; in an atmosphere charged with
moisture, they are overtaken by autumnal
frosts, and killed. They thus decay in place
ofremaining during the winter as winter pas-
ture for stock."

The mean tempature taken through a period
of twenty-three years, to 1873, at Fort Riley,
Kansas, was 52.81° while at Fort Kearney,
Nebraska, during a period of twenty-eight
years, itwas 47.66°, and at Pittsburgh, 50.86°.

The rivers and streams of Kansas, notably
ofthe former, the Smoky Hill and Republican,
both rising in Colorado, steadily flowing on
throughout the State, and uniting their join t
forces with that ofthe Saline and Solomon, at
FortRiley, to form the Kansas or KIM river,prove most conclusively (the rapidity of evap-
oration being taken into account) that there
is a far greaterrate of rainfall throughout the
length and breadth ofthe State than hitherto
it has credit for. The Kansas Pacific, Home •
stead, published by the Land Department of
the Kansas Pacific Railway contains many in-
teresting facts about this country. It can be
obtained free by addressing S. J. Gilmore,
Land Commissioner, Salina, Kansas.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
This truly valuable tonic has been so thor-

oughly tested by all classes of the community
that it is now deemed indispensable as a Tonic
medicine. It costs but little, purifies the
blood and gives tone to the stomach, reno-
vates the system and prolongs life. Fvery-
body should have it.

For the cure of Weak Stomachs, General
Debility, Indigestion, Diseases ofthe Stomach,
and for all cases requiring a tonic.

This wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess—Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide combined with the most ener-
getic of vegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvian
Bark.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite ?

Do you want to getrid ofnervousnesa ?

Do you want gnergy ?

Do you want to sleep well ?

Do you want to build up your constitution ?

Do you want to feel well ?

Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?
If you do try KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF

IRON.
I only ask a trial ofthis valuable tonic
Beware of counterfeits, as Kunkel's Bitter

Wine of Iron is the oily sure and effectual
remedy in the known world for the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and as there
are a number of imitations offered to the pub-
lic, I would caution the coommunity to pur.
chase none but the genuine article, manufac-
tured by E. F. Kunkel, and having his stamp
on the cork of every .bottle. The very fact
that others are attempting to imitate this val-
uable remedy, proves its worth and speaks
volumes in its favor. Get the genuine. E. F.
Kunkel's.

Sold only in $1 bottles. Sold by Druggists
and dealers everywhere. E. P. Kunkel, Pro;
prieter, 259 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Fa.

TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE,
Head and all complete in two hours. No

fee till head passes. Seat, Pin and stomach
Worms Removed by Dr. Kunkel, 259 North
Ninth street, Philadelphia Pa. Send for cir-
cular or ask your druggist for a bottle of Kum-
KEL's WORM SYRUP. ft neverfails. Price $l.
mch2-Im.]

New To-Day

New To-Day.
to a red oak; loath :le, degrees west 106 tea birch;
south SI degrees west 75 perches to a chestnut
oak; south 6 degri•es w;:it, 57 perches to ztunes,
by land of Samuel Sterist, north 45 degrees west
50 perches to a post; north 45 degrees east 17
perches to a pine; by land Henry Lytle north 45
degrees west 40 porches to a post; south 45 de-
grees west 17 perches by laud of said Samuel Sa-
crist north 45 degrees west 90 perches to stones ;
north 5$ degrees east 4 perches to stones, by land
ofWilliam Brown's heirs and others north 45 de-
grevs east 205 to a poplar; by land ofPeachy and
Detweiler south 45 degrees east 25 perches to the
place or hi.,ginning, cuntainiuc 2T6 acres wore or
less, Irivin4 thereon erected a 10,4 dwelling house,
bank barn eud other outbuildings.

teized, taken in execution, and to he sold as the
property of JosephRupert.

TERMS:—The price for which the property is
sold must be paid at the time of sale, orsuch other
arrangements made as will be approved,otherwise
the property will immediately be put up and sold
at the risk and expense of the person to whom it
was first sold, and who, in the case ofdeficiency at
such resale shall make good the same, and in no
instance will the deed be presented to the court for
confirmation unless the money is actually paid to
the Sheriff. Purchasers who are lien creditors
must procure a certified list of liens for the Sheriff,
in order to apply the amount of bids, or any part
thereof, on their liens.

THOS. K. HENDERSON,
Sheriff.mei, 23;

New To—Day.

A PAPER FOR THEPEOPLE.

Vittsburq Etitgrao.
THE BRIGHTEST

AND BEST NEWSPAPERIN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Read wh,i! qt.!, .coy rii.trit I'.

Th« jo,r,tl of Pitt,',ur,,•h
—Pliiludc/phit. V.

The Laigtitest an i 5 !Act,' ~t the Pittrhurgh
dailies.— Tyros, Herold.

A handsome newsy and 3i,;y ...ndJeted piper.
—Steribettrille kU. ibi,rl./.

The newsiest evening daily in We3tern Penn.
sylvania.—Juhaetowa_

Bide fair to become the h..t rveninx paper in
the State.--Ausericaa Standard.

One of the neatest and newsiest papers printed
in Pittsburgh.—Erening Guide.

Promises to take high rank as a fearless and
high-toned paper.—Lsneaster !,oia;rer.

As at present eondueted, has i brilliant andprosperous future before, it.— Pi etArrykt Sunday
Givbe.

The paper under the new management will pr,,ve
a brilliant success.—PhilndelpaiN Sale4lny w.rta.

A good piper and worthy the support of the
people of Pittsburgh and vicinity.—Raftese.' •
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PRICE:
Three copy.

Fif!een cents per w.•ek, by Carrier.
P.i4lit I►„llers by mail, pn9tpai.l.

,pe,ituen ',plc. sent Ire., ~n appikat on
THE TELIKGRAPH,

PITTSEURAH,

PRIME ENJOYMENT FOR ONE YEAR.
Less thee 4 Cent. a 14"..k.

Make .4ttractir, hy Intr,Niur ing

The SATURDAY ETINING POST,
Which for more than 5.t years has been the Beet
Story, Sketch and Family P.iper, as is well known
all over the United States. It is published weekly,
contains eight large pages, clearly printed en
good paper, filled with the choicest stories mid
sketches by the best writers : not sensational trash,
but such as a mother is willing to have ber chil-
dren read. The whole tone of the paper is pare
and elevating.

It also contains Histories' aid Biographiesl &s-
-ticks, Scientific. Agricultural and Household De-
partments, Fashion Articles Weekly, fresh sad
unexcelled, Humorous Notes, Literary Review',
News Notes, Boys' and Girls' Columns, sad Strongand Sparkling Editorials, etc., etc. Is just mach
a paper as everybody loves to read, and the pride
is only TWO DOLLARS A FEAR. Sample
copy containing club rates, etc., sent on receipt of
a 3-cent stamp. Address,BNNETT a FITCH.

7i#s SiIIYMIS Street, Philsdolphia, Ps.
We will send The Setierday leimiwy Pose sad

Toe Jot-east for one year on receipt of $3.35.
To those W.I. are akadv subscribers to Tee
JOrRNAL we will send the on receipt of $1.40.

Address. J. R. DTTRBORROW A CO.,
March 27. :Irnos. floating-ion, Pa.

JURY LIST.-APIIIL TERM
GRAND Jr-RORS.

Bolinger William, E.teacher, rromwid I
Beaver Anthony, carpenter, Penn.
Cunningham Martin. farmer. Walker
Cumnimp Cyrus, farmer, Jackson.
Fleming Robert, farmer. Jackson.
Veinal,' Mow. farmer, Tell.
Grove David, farmer, Henderson.
Gensemore David, farmer. Franklin
Green Barton, merchant, Oneida.
Ilamilton David, ginner, Morris.
Heffnei Job', miller, Walker.
Ingram John, fanner, Franklin.
Johnson George, aboemaker, Huntingdon
Kelly John, Jr., gentleman. Morris
Long Christian, merchant, Hantingd.a"
llcGarviy Henry, clerk, Monet Enion.
Montgorsery Thomas, merchant, Hnntingd..n
Neff Edwin, Jr., farmer, Warriorenuark.
Owens John, Justice of lb* Peace. Birmingham.
Parke William A, lime borne..(lay.
Fhinefelt John IS.. farmer Cromwell,
Weaver William, farmer Hopewell.
Wright James, farmer, Enhin.
White Simon, laborer. Huntingdon.

TRAVERSEJI:P.OR:4-- FIR.T WF.F.K.
Byers John. firmer, Duhlin.
Blair M„ merchant.
Cullman LINDA', farmer, Todd.
Cross Benjamin, carpenter. A:elan&
Chaney S. 8., clerk Huntingdon.
Cisney Thomas. farmer,
Davie Henry. Jr.. farmer. West.
Detwilter Joseph. farmer. Linculii.
Itiotina J. C. lahorer,

John, !a;.orar, .

k !;.....rpet: IL, to.Onsan,
etepliro, farmer,

iltaffiun Hour, firmer, W. it.
I;arrett Jam,. gunamith. Walker. •
Gr..ve David. firmer.
11.1111111 mi David. millri4ht,
11 ,•111t1P1,111, :
Gun Henry. shoemaker. Markle.bnrz.
11-witt It. M.. tisin,, West.
Merrick farmer. flendersa.o.
11,1.ison Henry, cabinet maker, clay.
Daftly Jaroh, j,tice th.• price, Pena.
Johnson William 8., fernier. Wirri..nonark
I.you George W., nianager. Franklin.
Lain Joaeph, firmer. Juniata.
Myton Albert, farmer, W.-it.
Miller Samuel S., fi.rn,r, Weer .
MeManigal Henry, farmer, Frank im
Miller John .i., inisk..tepor, Unating•lo, .
MeAlevy Miler, lal...rer, Jacke. ,n.
Miller John C.. tanner, Huntingdon.
Oaks William.1., farmer, West.
Poetlethwait J. A. J., carpenter. Wont T .nien
Price George W., farmer, Dublin.
Pheasant A. W.,farmer, Casa.
Peightal David, farmer, Henderson.
Peightal S.C., farmer, Welker.
Rex William 11, merchant, Stapleton.
Robison Henry C., farmer Dublin.
Robley Elliot, tanner,Brady.
Smiley Jame,C., carpenter. Huntingdon.
Stewart Jame M., farmer, Jark adi.
SchinittelValentine, farmer, Tell.
Wakefield George P., farmer, West.
Work Alexander, farmer, Porter
Wilson Joseph M., ,achmaker. Car, ;:le
YinglingEphraim, farmer, Tald.
linter7achariah, merchant lid nt is idori
TRAVERSE JURORS—SECvxit WEEK

Baker Benjamin L., farmer, Tod.
Brooks A. S., teacher, Carton.
Bryan R. R., gentleman, Huntingdon.
&dingier Jacob, farmer, Shirley.
Brown William,merchant, Carl.on.
Bingham Robert, farmer, Shirley.
Brumbaugh G. 8., merchant, Penn.
Bnuabaugh Levi, farmer, Hopewell,
Couch Andrew, teacher, Barrow'
Chamberlain D., farmer, Warnorsmar;
(lark John M., teacher, Clay.
Coy James, gentleman, Barre.,
Digging Joseph, farmer, Carbon.
Drake John M., teacher. flay.
Davidson Mile., farm et, Barre..
Gehapt') Lewis, blacksmith, Hunting'',,n
Gehrett Robert, Blacksmith, o!!
Oillam 4amen, S., teacher, Mapleton.
Garner Phillip, gentleman, Marklasbtaig
Kerr John H., merchant, Shirleyettrg.
!tiller Samuel, coal dealer, Mount Unem
Miller William V.,fanner, Ortei.t.s.
Martin lease, farmer, Porter.
Neff David A., farmer, Porter.
Sitar's Washington, farmer, pen,
Rohrer Henry, farmer. Springfield.
Stever Martin, farmer, Cam.
Summers H. If., farmer. Lincoln.
Simpson Samuel. farmer, Brady.
Snyder J. W., farmer, Juniata.
Sheasley David, farmer, West.
Smith John 11., farmer, Barree.
Taylor, Isaac farmer. Tisl.
Wiilncr Jacob, laborer, Lincoln.
Wilson Henry, surveyor, onei.l.a.
Wharton Henry S., merchant, Huntingdon.

New Advertisements.

CIIEA P FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 514 I''uu Nireet, ihnitingdon, Pa.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in enchants
for goods.

mchl6'77] I;. MILLER, Agt.

W11..1.1A.A1 W. 1)ORRIS.

462 l'cnn Strvrt. Ill:NTINI:D11.N. PA.
tiara n 1•., 1,77- v
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